
A full and fragrant white, Pinot Grigio 
Alto Adige Le Clivie originates in 
vineyards located at 400 metres above 
sea level, in alluvial soils with lots of detri-
tus, right at the heart of the South Tyrol 
Wine Road. The peculiarity of the land, 
and production techniques that are 
attentive to the environmental balance, 
offer a crisp, pleasant and full-bodied 
wine. 

In keeping with South Tyrolean tradition 
its name pays tribute to the grape pres-
sing celebrations, an old country custom 
celebrated today in the region’s most 
important cellars and inns.
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Pinot Grigio
Alto Adige D.O.C.



BOTTLE EAN CODE              8053013237439

CASE EAN CODE                 8053013237408

BOTTLES PER CASE                 6

CASES PER LAYER                  21

CASES PER PALLET               105

GROSS BOTTLE WEIGHT        1210 g

GROSS CASE WEIGHT          7300 g

GRAPE   100% Pinot Grigio

APPELLATION   Pinot Grigio Alto Adige D.O.C.

PRODUCTION ZONE  Cornaiano, province of Bolzano, South Tyrol, 
Italy

CLIMATE  Temperate, with over 200 days of sun a year

VINIFICATION   Temperature-controlled fermentation in steel

ALCOHOL  13.5°

SERVING TEMPERATURE  8-10°C

BOTTLE SIZE  0.75 L

DRINKABILITY  The wine is bottled in glass and has no date of 
expiry. We recommend storage in a cool, dry place. To fully 
appreciate the qualities of the wine, it is best drunk within 36 
months

COLOUR   Straw yellow

BOUQUET   Delicate and fruity, with evident notes of pear and 
apple

PALATE   Crisp and smooth, pleasantly persistent with good body

PAIRING   Ideal as an aperitif or with brettljause, the South 
Tyrolean snack consisting of rye bread, bacon, cheese and pickles. 
It is also excellent with typical South Tyrolean dishes such as 
spätzle or vegetable strudel. In combination with exotic dishes, it 
is excellent with paella, a poke bowl or prawn toast.
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